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1 The Barn
Hollin Lane Farm

Hollin Lane
Rawtenstall, Rossendale  

BB4 8TE
£395,000

A bespoke development creating three spacious attached dwellings with extensive south facing views. Plot 1 comprises
Ground Floor, Living Room, Cloaks, Utility, Kitchen with open plan dining area with glazed patio bifold doors to the
garden and First Floor master bedroom with ensuite, two further bedrooms and family bathroom. Manchester is within easy
reach being only 30 minutes travel by direct bus route. The property is freehold with vacant possession on completion
scheduled for June 2021 and comes with full construction warranty. Rawtenstall is a thriving community with shops,
supermarkets and schools in close proximity to this development which also benefits rural tranquillity.

Viewing by appointment through the selling agents.
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MISREPRESENTATION ACT 1967:
Richard Turner & Son, for themselves and for the vendors or lessors of these properties whose agents they are, give notice that these particulars do not constitute any part of an offer or a contract. All
statements contained in these particulars as to these properties are made without responsibility on the part of Richard Turner & Son or the vendors or lessors, none of the statements contained in these
particulars as to these properties are to be relied on as statements or representations of fact and any intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the
correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. The vendor or lessors do not make or give and neither Richard Turner & Son nor any person in their employment, has any authority
to make or give any representation of warranty whatever in relation to these properties.


